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132 Wellington Street, Bondi Beach, NSW 2026

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Alexander Phillips

0283551117

Vince Licata

0451227027

https://realsearch.com.au/132-wellington-street-bondi-beach-nsw-2026
https://realsearch.com.au/alexander-phillips-real-estate-agent-from-ppd-real-estate-woollahra
https://realsearch.com.au/vince-licata-real-estate-agent-from-ppd-real-estate-woollahra


Buyers Guide $7,250,000

Built from Bondi sandstone in the early 1900s, this sandstone beach cottage has been transformed by celebrated

architect Andrew Burges to create a relaxed, calm and reflective contemporary home that pays tribute to the past and

engages with the outdoors. A harmonious composition of cutting-edge design and heritage architecture features a sunlit

pavilion-like extension that provides a striking counterpoint to the original cottage and serves as the social heart of the

home anchored by a new state-of-the-art kitchen. Walls of glass dissolve the boundary between indoors and out with a

lush landscaped garden bathed in northerly sunshine and featuring an entertainer's deck and heated pool as centrepiece

to family life. Spread over two levels, the five-bedroom home features a luxurious master retreat that overlooks the

flourishing garden giving the ambiance of a luxurious sanctuary in the treetops. Key to the success of the design is the

interplay between old and new with restored sandstone walls and timber beams speaking to the past while a new

custom-fitted study and cocktail bar bring a thoroughly contemporary feel. With a sense of light and privacy that's rare to

find in the heart of Bondi, this historic treasure is just 500m to Hall Street village and an 800m walk to the sand and surf.

* Historic allure meets cutting-edge design* One of Bondi's few remaining sandstone homes* A lush green belt, Bondi's

best-kept secret* Limewashed floorboards, restored stone walls* 5 double bedrooms, 4 with built-in robes * King-sized

master bed with a sunlit ensuite * Cosy lounge with a Jetmaster fireplace * Custom-fitted study and casual living room

* North facing flagstone courtyard garden * New state-of-the-art entertainer's kitchen * Breakfast island with solid

marble benchtop* Double NEFF ovens and PITT gas cooktop * Zip HydroTap, Qasair range, custom joinery* Cocktail

bar/coffee station with wine fridge* Dining flow out to a new entertainer's deck* Sunny level lawn and heated saltwater

pool * 3 designer bathrooms, underfloor heating * 45sqm approx attic storage, double parking * Peace and privacy, stroll

down to the action* 600m to Bills and Harris Farm Markets 


